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THE HOLY GREAT LENT

These days mark the celebration 
of the holy days of the Great 
Lent. 

It commemorates a time to:

“Turn to Me with all your heart, 
and with fasting… turn unto the 
Lord your God, for He is gracious 
and merciful” (Joel 2:12-13).

“Blow the trumpet in Zion, 
Consecrate a fast, Call a sacred 
assembly” (Joel 2:15).

Fasting is the earliest 
commandment given to 
humanity by God in order to 
teach us the importance of self-
control. In the New Testament 
we learn that self-control is one 
of the many fruits of the Spirit . 
So from the onset, God revealed 
that our human nature not only 
is represented by our physical 
mortal body but also that we are 
of a spiritual nature and it is the 
body that must be controlled by 
the spirit which in turn nourished 
by the Holy Spirit.

Fasting is a grace and a blessing 
through which our beloved Lord 
knew that we could receive 
spiritual growth and virtues and 
it is in fact a great gift granted to 
us by our Lord.

How can we consider fasting 
as a gift? It is a gift because 
through fasting we not only can 
attain great heights of spirituality 
but our Lord can intervene and 
resolve problems. It is a time for 
us to call upon God and wait for 
Him to respond.

Fasting is a time when both 
the body and soul co-operate. 
Through physical restraint of 
self-control we learn not only 
abstain from certain type’s 
foods, but also from committing 

various types sins.

The journey of the Holy Lent 
consists of 55 days  leading us 
daily toward the crucifi xion of 
our Lord at Golgotha. These 
55 days conclude with the last 
Friday of the Lent, followed by 
Lazarus Saturday, Palm Sunday 
to be followed by the Passion 
Week.

It is a journey of revealing our 
Lord’s incomprehensible love 
for humanity. He came to wash 
away our sins with the sacrifi ce 
of His blood on the Cross so 
that we may receive the gift of 
eternal life. If we endeavour to 
continually keep in mind our 
Lord’s life-giving sacrifi ce, then 
when we face minor or major 
challenges and diffi  culties in our 
lives, we need to not become 
discouraged. We should 
immediately call to mind this love 
that has no bounds, our Lord’s 
endless mercy, His willingness 
to forgive our shortcomings, and 
His Omnipotent power to heal 
the sicknesses of our bodies 
and souls. Through fasting we 
can be led to repentance that 
fl owers great spiritual fruits. 
Repenting from our sins grants 
us access to great blessings in 
our lives and a new birth through 
Jesus Christ.

Lent is the holiest fast of the 
year. Our beloved Lord fasted 
40days and 40 nights in spiritual 
warfare against every human 
temptation. In the holy 40 days 
of Lent, we are privileged to 
share with Christ as He shared 
with us in order to prepare the 
way for us.
The Holy Lent consists of three 
periods of blessed fasting:

• The Preparatory Week
• The Holy 40 days
• The Passion Week

We encourage everyone to leap 
into this year’s Holy Lent assured 
of the tremendous benefi ts of 
daily liturgies, the hymns, daily 
readings, prostrations and 
spiritual services that are held in 
the evenings.

It is a time to consider God’s 
intervention that saved a nation 
that genuinely fasted for only 3 

days! How much more will God 
look to the token of our pure and 
acceptable fast for these Holy 
55 days and intervene to save 
us?!

The Journey through 
Lent

Preparatory Week

In this week our concentration 
should be focused upon 
repentance, confession and 
being reconciled with others 
from whom we are estranged. 
We should endeavour to get 
identify the weaknesses in 
our lives such boastfulness, 
envy, laziness and work toward 
eradicating such sins.
The week of preparation is a 
time to ready ourselves to walk 
with the Lord. In walking in the 
same path taken by our Lord we 
acknowledge our willingness to 
carry the cross with our Lord. 
This path leading to salvation 
is one of mortal suff ering but 
as we know its climax is the 
Resurrection, “if indeed we 
suff er with Him, that we may 
also be glorifi ed together” (Rom 
8:17 NKJ).

But what does it mean to pick 
up and carry the cross? It means 
because of my love for Christ 
that extends beyond this word 
that I am willing to sacrifi ce all 
things for His sake.

1st Sunday - Treasures in 
Heaven:

“Do not store up for yourselves 
treasures on earth, where moths 
and vermin destroy, and where 
thieves break in and steal. 20 
But store up for yourselves 
treasures in heaven… for where 
your treasure is, there your heart 
will be also.
 
The Gospel reading of this day 
speaks about treasures. God is 
giving us a clear message at the 
beginning of our journey that we 
must have only one treasure—is 
it God, or something else? So 
we must ask ourselves is our 
treasure God or is our treasure 
in the world?

Let us always remember that 

we are not created merely to 
eat and drink. That's why the 
commandment of fasting is set 
before us. God created humanity 
not only for the sole purpose 
of worldly extravagance and 
adventure, that's why our Lord 
said to us: "But he who endures 
to the end shall be saved. (Mat 
24:13 NKJ).
It is good to work and work hard 
however we should have trust 
not in our wealth and what it can 
procure but rather in God and 
His promises. In Proverbs (11:28): 
"whoever trusts in his riches will 
fall”.  Let our riches be means 
of spiritual joy, not a cause of 
our sadness. “Again scripture 
states in Mark (10:17-22): " the 
Lord said to the rich young ruler 
one thing you lack: Go your way, 
sell whatever you have and give 
to the poor, and you will have 
Treasures in heaven; and come, 
take up the cross, and follow 
Me. But he was sad at this word, 
and went away sorrowful, for he 
had great possessions". Here 
our Lord illustrates a manner in 
which those who are blessed 
by wealth are granted an 
opportunity to care for others 
less fortunate than themselves. 
Our Christian duty is to grant 
aide to the poor allowing us to 
share in their suff erings.
 
We need to look ahead and plan 
to have our heavenly treasures 
fi lled with good fruits, by our 
good deeds, strive for a life of 
holiness, and by our spiritual 
trading for eternal treasures in 
heaven.
I am praying for all of you, that 
the Almighty Lord may guide 
and strengthen you to gain the 
heavenly treasures and grant 
each of you the wisdom while 
you are working on your earthly 
treasures.

2nd Sunday - The Temptation 
of the Lord:

The Lent is a spiritual battle with 
Satan, but our Lord showed us 
we can conquer him! We must 
be sure that God is walking with 
us, taking every step with us 
during Lent and that we will fi nd 
His protection from the enemy.
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3rd Sunday – The Lost Son:

This is a wonderful story of 
repentance. It shows us that no 
matter how far we are led away 
from God by temptation and sin 
that through repentance we can 
be reconciled to a loving God 
and Father who restores our 
lives with abundance increase. 
Repentance is very important 
during Lent.

4th Sunday - The Samaritan 
Woman:

This story tells us of the 
wonderful result of confession! 
The Samaritan woman 
confessed her sins, and so she 

was able to see and speak to the 
living God, and also became an 
effective preacher. Confession is 
very important during Lent.

5th Sunday – The Paralysed 
Man:

This story is filled masterpiece 
of hope, telling us that failure 
is inexistent with our Lord. This 
man was ill for 38 years, but 
when he met our Lord, he was 
renewed and filled with joy.

6th Sunday – Jesus heals the 
Blind Man:

Fasting helps us to purify the 
eyes of our hearts—because 

only the pure in heart will see 
God. These are the fruits of the 
holy Lent—the eyes of our hearts 
will be opened to see the will of 
God, and so He will become our 
focus.

7th Sunday – Palm Sunday:

Our journey now brings us to the 
entry of our Lord to Jerusalem. 
Now begins the final battle of 
our Lord’s passion and the cross 
toward His glorious resurrection. 
This journey starts at Jerusalem 
and goes to Golgotha.

8th Sunday – Feast of the 
Glorious Resurrection:

This is our destination – it is the 
joy of Easter and the entrance 
into the glory of the kingdom.

I wish all of you the blessings of 
the Holy Great Lent, through the 
intercessions of the Mother of 
God, Saint Mary and the prayers 
of our beloved father of fathers 
His Holiness Pope Tawadros II, 
and his partner in the Apostolic 
Ministry, Anba Tadros, may our 
Lord keep them for us for many 
years to come to serve the 
kingdom of God on earth.

Bishop Daniel
Bishop of  the Coptic Orthodox Diocese 

of  Sydney & Affiliated Regions

A Message from St Shenouda Monastery. 

Sydney-Australia. 

During these blessed days of Great Lent Fast, we all (including the fathers the Monks) need to have quiet 
time for contemplations and repenting and striving to reach the pure state of mind and heart. 

“Consecrate a fast, Call a sacred assembly; Gather the elders and all the inhabitants of 
the land Into the house of the Lord your God, And cry out to the Lord”. (Joel,1:14). 

➢ To fast, pray and concentrate on your own sins, so you can repent, this is the most hard thing to 
do, although it is the most important thing to do for your Salvation, and that, is, because the 
Devil is always there around us and he hates us, and he is doing his utmost effort to prevent us 
from fasting or praying or repenting, but rather, we are fetching others’ weaknesses and sins, so 
we perish at the end. 

➢ Due to the needs of some Servants from all Churches, who asked if they could come to the 
Monastery for spiritual Retreat during the Great Lent Fast, The Monastery will allow them to 
come only during the first 2 Weeks of the Fast. After that we will close. Book before you come.   

➢ The first Two Weeks are from: Sunday 7/3/2021 up to Sunday 21/3/2021. Then Close. 
➢ Whenever you are in the Monastery, remember that you are in a holy place, made for worship, 

therefore it is inappropriate to talk loudly or make loud noises as you would commonly do in the 
cities. Our holy Saints were accustomed to silence, so that they may have the chance to meditate 
and pray. Let us also imitate them and be silent and lift up our hearts to God in prayers. 

➢ While you are in the Monastery, don’t occupy yourself by commenting on what you see or hear. 
You should not judge anyone of the people or the Monks, so that you don’t lead yourself into 
condemnation rather than receiving blessings. 

➢ When you visit the Monastery, please note all the prayer hours and participate in all the prayers. 
➢ From all of my heart, I appreciate and thank everyone who works hard in the Monastery and all 

those who offered all kind of donations, money and tithes as Offerings. 
➢ We only thank you, but it is Our God alone, who is able to reward you all, with His Heavenly 

Rewards. Amen. 
➢ Please keep in mind; when you donate, do any work or bring anything to the Monastery, that 

you are not doing it as a favour for Sayedna or any one of the Monks, but rather, it is a debt to 
God and to the Saints of the Monastery. 

➢ Youth are always welcome to come and have serious retreat during these Fasting days.  
➢ All Congregation are welcome to join us on: Palm Sunday 25/4/21, Good Thursday 

29/4/21, Good Friday 30/4/21, the night of Apocalypse, the Holy Resurrection 
Liturgy 2/5/21 and Easter Monday 3/5/21. 

➢ After the Fasting, the Monastery will be more than happy to welcome all the 
Groups and Trips from all the Churches during any day of the Week. Please book 
before coming. 
 

Thank you & God Bless You All. 

Bishop Anba Daniel. 
Friday 26/2/2021. 

 
Timetable of the Monastery Services during Passion Week. 

 
1. End- Lent Friday (Fri 23 April 2021) 

  
  9am – 10am  Morning Raising of incense   
10am – 11am   Prayer of the Unction of the sick (Kandeel) 
11am –   1pm  Holy Liturgy 

 
2. Lazarus Saturday  (Sat 24 April 2021) 
   

  9am – 10am  Morning Raising of incenses   
10am – 12pm    Holy Liturgy 
  5pm –   7pm  Vespers for (Palm Sunday). 

 
3. Palm Sunday   (Sun 25 April 2021) 
 

  8am –   9:00am  Morning Raising of incense  
& procession of the Cross.  

    9:00am – 11:00am Holy Liturgy 
  11:00am – 12pm  General Funeral Prayer. 
    5pm –   8pm  Evening Pascha. 
 
4. The Holy Pascha from  (Mon 26 April – Wed 28 April 2021). 
 
      5am –   6am  Early Morning Pascha 
    10am – 12pm  Morning Pascha 
      5pm –   8pm  Evening Pascha 
 
5. Great Thursday   (Thursday 29 April 2021).  
 
          5am –   7am  Early Morning Pascha 
      9am – 11am  Morning Pascha 
    11am – 12pm  (Lakkan) Blessing of Water and  

Washing of feet. 
  12pm –   1pm  Holy Liturgy 
    5pm –   8pm  Evening Pascha 
 

6. Good Friday   (Fri 30 April 2021). 
 

    9am – 5pm  Holy Pascha 
  10pm – 3am  The Night of Apocalypse 

 
7. Joyous Saturday   (Sat 1 May 2021). 
 

   3am –   5am  Holy Liturgy 
   8pm –   9pm  Raising of Incense 
   9pm – 12am  Resurrection Feast Holy Liturgy  
 

8. Easter Sunday   (Sun 2 May 2021) = Happy Glorious Feast of Resurrection. 
   
10am – 12pm Pray the 3rd and 6th Hour Prayers.  EKHRISTOS ANISTY. 
 12pm -    1pm  Lunch    (Christ is Risen). 

ALETHOS ANISTY.  
9. Easter Monday   (Mon 3 May 2021).   (Indeed he is Risen). 
 

 10am – 12pm    Pray the 3rd and 6th Hour Prayers. 
 12pm -  1pm  Lunch      
 

Please Note the following:- 
 

1. The Monastery accepts only Youth and Deacons for retreat, to stay, during the Passion Week. Numbers are 
limited and only by booking with Fr Moses. 

2. Visitors are only allowed to attend: Palm Sunday, Good Thursday, Good Friday, The Night of Apocalypse, the 
Resurrection Holy Liturgy and Easter Monday. 

3. Mothers & Sisters of the Monks, attending the Apocalypse prayer and the Resurrection Liturgy are allowed 
to sleep over with their families. Numbers are limited and only by booking. Thank you and God bless you All.  
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GOALS AND RECORDS AT THE 2021 
AUSTRALIA DAY CUPBy Bishoy Bassilious

On Sunday, February 7, St Pope 
Kyrillos VI & St Habib Girgis 
Church, Monterey, hosted its 
fourth annual Australia Day Cup 
youth soccer competition.

The eagerly anticipated 
tournament was the fi rst 
event at the parish since the 
corresponding competition in 
January 2020, just two months 
before the COVID-19-enforced 
lockdown in Sydney.

Over 120 youth entered the 
competition, forming 16 sides, 
including a record six teams in 
the women’s draw.

The women’s tournament kicked 
off  at 12.30pm with the opening 
match between two-time 
runners up It’s About To Get 
Messi and We Still Need A Team 
Name fi nishing in a 0-0 draw.

Last year’s champions When in 
Doubt, Kick it Out entered the 
2021 tournament under a new 
name, Labat FC. They started 
their quest for back-to-back titles 
by securing a 1-0 victory over 
St George Girls courtesy of last 
year’s Player of the Tournament, 
Christine Zabakly.

A late equaliser ensured It’s 
About To Get Messi claimed 
a 1-1 draw against The 
Uncoordinated in the next round 
of fi xtures. Candy Guirguis later 
ensured her team, aptly named 
after Barcelona’s Argentine 
magician, lived up to the hype 
the name suggests.

The teenager kept calm after 
fi nding herself one on one with 
the St George Girls goalkeeper 
and slotted home a neat fi nish 
to secure a 1-1 draw with a last-
second equaliser.

The top two teams progressed 
straight through to the fi nal, 
meaning unbeaten sides Labat 
FC and We Still Need A Team 
Name faced off  in a repeat of the 
Round 1 stalemate.

It was a case of same team, 
diff erent day though, as Labat FC 
defended their title, etching their 
name on the cup as undisputed 

women’s champions. Christine 
Zabakly once again took out the 
Player of the Tournament, with 
her defl ected goal sealing the 
1-0 championship victory.

The men’s tournament kicked 
off  at 3pm with a Group A match 
between 2020 champions St 
Demiana and Coptic United. The 
defending champions felt the 
absence of several members of 
their title winning squad, coming 
up short in a 2-1 defeat.

St Demiana bounced back in 
the next round, thrashing last-
minute entrants St Anthony 6-0, 
while Coptic United continued 
their strong start by dispatching 
bottom of the table side B Dock 
Boiz 5-0.

A 4-0 win over B Dock Boiz in 
Round 3 ensured St Anthony - 
led upfront by Mina Awad and 
Philo Mikhail - claimed their sole 
victory of the tournament.

Following a year on the sidelines 
St George Church returned as 
the much-fancied Fam FC to 
shake up the competition. After 
successive 3-0 victories against 
their fi rst two opponents, the 
men in blue made a statement 
with a 7-0 demolishing of B Dock 
Boiz in the highest score of the 
day. The result set up a crunch 
fi nal Group A fi xture with fellow 
unbeaten side Coptic United.

Billed as the match of the 
tournament amongst some 200 
spectators, it ultimately ended 
in an entertaining 0-0 draw. That 
meant Fam FC qualifi ed for the 
semi-fi nals top of the table on 
goal diff erence, as both sides 
netted a staggering 24 goals 
between them across eight 
matches.

Group B got off  to a fl yer with 
Daddy Chill  sending out a 
statement of their own with 
an easy 6-0 thumping of the 
unfortunately named Not That 
Good in the opening match.

Round 2 saw a clash between 
two of the more creatively named 
teams, Al Far3ana and GEBTAK, 
as both entertained the crowd in 

a back-and-forth match where 
Al Far3ana overcame their 
opponents 2-1.

Tamam United, another team 
paying homage to its Egyptian 
heritage, kept a clean sheet in 
a commanding 5-0 win over 
eventual wooden spooners Not 
That Good.

Next up they faced much sterner 
opposition, as a rested Daddy 
Chill looked to get one over 
their closest rivals after a bye 
in the previous round. However, 
a 1-1 draw meant both teams 
needed to secure victories in 
their remaining group fi xtures to 
qualify for the semi-fi nals.

Daddy Chill got back on track, 
defeating GEBTAK 3-1, while 
after a Round 4 bye Tamam 
United secured a 4-1 win over 
the same opposition to overtake 
Daddy Chill and top the group.

Not to be outdone, Al Far3ana 
continued the free-scoring trend 
of the men’s tournament with 
a comprehensive 6-0 triumph 
over Not That Good. The result 
meant they too needed a win in 
their fi nal group match, against 
Daddy Chill, to progress.

Played under the lights, the 
winner-takes-all battle was a 
heated exchange, as tempers 
fl ared on both sides with it all 
on the line. Al Far3ana’s star 
man Mina Mina was involved in 
an on-fi eld incident which saw 
his jersey torn down the side. 
Unfortunately for the men in 
white, a goalless draw meant 
their tournament ended early. 

Words continued to be said 
after the fi nal whistle, though the 
fans saw the funny side as the 
referee attempted to calm the 
situation - many were yelling out 
the popular ‘Daddy Chill’ meme 
to much laughter.

The fi rst semi-fi nal between 
Tamam United and Coptic 
United began in rapid fashion, 
with the latter 2-0 down inside 
the opening minutes, including 
letting in a goal off  the kick-off . 
Tamam United capitalised on 

their fast start, winning a penalty 
soon after, which was dully 
converted to send them into a 
maiden Australia Day Cup fi nal.

If the fans were stunned by 
the fi rst semi-fi nal result, they 
needed to keep an even closer 
eye on the action in the second.

An early lead for Daddy Chill 
meant Fam FC conceded their 
fi rst goal of the day and had 
many wondering if an upset was 
on the cards. Parity was restored 
within seconds though, as John 
Elias raced into open space 
and scored an instant equaliser. 
However, Daddy Chill reclaimed 
the lead soon after.

In true competitive spirit, two 
players who put the “fam” in 
Fam FC combined to level the 
scores once more. George 
Hanna sent in a corner for his 
cousin Abanoub to thump home 
and draw things level at 2-2. 

But, just as the whisper of a 
possible nail-biting penalty 
shootout began to spread, Riley 
Chapple emerged at the death 
to snatch a 3-2 win for Daddy 
Chill - cue wild scenes on the 
sidelines.

The fi nal was a one-sided aff air 
despite Daddy Chill and Tamam 
United playing out a 1-1 draw 
earlier in the day.

Darcy Ellem doubled his 
tournament goal tally, scoring 
a brace either side of Player of 
the Tournament Riley Chapple’s 
ladder-leading tenth goal of the 
campaign.

However, the match was 
not without controversy, 
with Tamam’s Joey Iskander 
receiving a contentious red card, 
committing a foul as last man to 
prevent what the referee deemed 
a goal-scoring opportunity.

At 3-0 down, Patrick Mankarious 
did net a consolation goal for the 
men in black, but Philo Iskander 
sealed the championship with 
a fourth in a 4-1 triumph to 
conclude yet another successful 
Australia Day Cup.
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